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TURNKEY PRIVATE OFFICES - PRINCE DES GALLES

Rental Monaco

Located In the heart of the Principality of Monaco, within the prestigious "Carré d'Rr" district, a unique
location, close to the Casino gardens and the Métropole Shopping Center.
In a luxury residence with concierge 24/24h, the offices are secure and accessible 24 hours a day, they
have been fully furnished using prestigious materials.

Product type Office Building Prince de Galles
Condition Prestations luxueuses District Monte-Carlo
Floor RDC Release date Immédiatement

The Offices in the Carré d'Or are composed of 35 independent offices, their luxurious layout combines
comfort, design and refinement offering an exceptional setting with high end finishesWith access to the
following services:

Lobby
Business Lounges.
Meeting Rooms.
Tisaneries & Snack Bars Gourmet. Multimedia Zones.

the areas vary from 11M² to 35M².

Rent: from 1900€ + charges
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not guaranteed. The photographs show only certain parts of the property at the time they were taken. This offer is subject to change of price or other conditions, without prior notice.
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